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reported having received an invitation 
from the B. C. Electric Bailway Co. to 
attend the formal opening of the Lak- 
Beautiful tunnel. The aldermen ex
pressed themselves as' desirous of taking 
in the affair, and no doubt a majority 
will attend. The mayor will look after 
the matter of arranging convenient 
transportation facilities.

The next matter taken up was the 
question of the granting of « lease of 
the foreshore on Rock bay to Messrs.
Lemon, Gounasou & Co., for additional 
mill purposes. A letter was read from 
the solicitors of the firm, asking the 
council to agree to give them a lease on 
the understanding that Lemon, Gonm- 
son & Co. withdraw opposition to th j 
city’s application for foreshore rights 
which bas been made to the Ottawa gov
ernment. They wish to run a wharf 
along the southern side of the bay, and 
it was immaterial to,them whether they 

Now that Togo has succeeded in de- obtained their rights from the city or 
stroying the Russian Armada the com- the government. W'hat they desired 
tnents of the Japanese newspapers re- particularly was « guarantee of a lease, 
garding the approach of the Russian After some debate :it was decided to 
Baltic squadron may not be without in- accede to the wishes of Messrs. Lemo *, 
forest. 'Gonnaaon & Co., the lease not to be for

The Jiji, quoting Admiral Togo’s :n- a period longer than ten years, 
junction, issued to his men on Feb. D A communciation was read from the 
last, when he delivered the famous tor- owners of the old wharf on the fore- 
pedo attacks at Port Arthur—“Préserva- shore opposite the new post office agree- 
tion or decay (of the Japanese nation! ing to have it removed at an early date, 
depends upon this venture; do your ut-1, A letter was also received from the 
most”—comments that the words are the secretary of the Rifle Association, asking 
very embodiment of vigor, of supreme for a grant in aid of the trip of the men 
energy and bravery. Now that the Bal- who will go to represent the regiment 
tic fleet it in eight, the paper wishes the on the Bisley team. The sum asked for 
navy to act once more on this precept, was $250. The mayor, favored making 
Port Arthur witnessed the exhibition of the appropriation, explaining that while 
many à sterling quality on the part, of no representatives from Victoria went 
the Japanese personnel, but there was last year, two were to be seut this year 
no opeu'fighiing except the affair of Aug. —Richardson and Brayshaw. If was 
10, in which the enemy distinguished thought desirable to give them $100 each, 
themselves by running away from the the remaining $00 to go towards the 
battle. In the present case, the aspect match in Ontario. The appropriation 
assumes an entirely different complexion, was unanimously agreed upon, 
inasmuch as the enemy is fully determin- City Engineer Topp reported that he 
ed to face the struggle, having for.its is- had investigated the cost of the proposed 
sue the total annihilation of the Japanese bulkhead on Dallas road, where it was 
navy, or that of their own. Japan’s fate proposed to arrange for bathing facilities 
is also involved in this battle. The Jap- and construction a pavilion, and had 
auese people welcome the appearance of found that it would cost more than the 
the Baltic fleet, but at the same time first estimate—$400. On measuring the 
we must recollect the onerous responsi- distance and computing the material 
bility falling upon our navy. The pol- and labor, he wpuld require an appro- 
icy that hastened the conclusion of the priation of $750. The first estimate 
Port Arthur siege owes its. origin te the was only made roughly, as he had ex
coming of the Baltic fleet, and all the plained to the officers of the Tourist Ae- 
preparatione made to refit our fleet were sedation at the time, 
not done in vain. All the fruits of vie- On mdtion of Aid. Oddy, it was de- 
tory we have so far secured, which are cided to inform the Tourist Association 
yet to be enjoyed, can either be taken that the work would be proceeded with, 
away from our grasp or something worse providing the Tourist Association pro- 
substituted. This can Only be decided vide the amount required, over $400. 
by the pending engagement. As snch It iwas dedded to grant an extension 
this “one occurrence in a thousand of time in respect to the enforcement of 
years” is wrought With momentous issues the by-law providing for the use of a 
for Japan. standard sise of pipe by plumbers. In

The Nichi Nichi, after going into the this connection, Aid. Stewart character- 
coaling capadty of the ships under Ro- ized the passing of the bylaw in the first 
jestvensky's command, comes to the con- instance as “the silliest piece of legisla- 
clusion that the Baltic fleet is meeting tion he had ever known the city to 
its fate of its own accord. The Japan- enact.”
ese navy felt itself “somewhat surfeited At the request of the dty engineer, 
with the excrescent growth of flesh,” that official was authorised to proceed 
meaning that it has waited an unbear- with the laying down of a box drain 
ably long time to blow off some of Its on Spring road at an approximate cost 
steam in a brush with the enemy. Now Of $50.
that, the enemy has at last come, the tion of street improvement work in the 
Japanese navy can hardly control itself various wards and the policy which the 
for burning enthusiasm and tremendous council was to follow in respect to fu- 
anxiety to do battle with them. The ture expenditure. Aid. Stewart reported 
Port Arthur fleet is gone, leaving the that he had obtained figures showing the 
command of the sea in our hands, while amounts expended in the various wards 
on the land our arms have been crowned thus far as follows: North ward, $4,- 
with brilliant successes. The total de- 456; Centre Ward, $3,780; South Ward, 
struction of the Baltic fleet will only cap $2,416. This left a little over $9000 to 
the achievement of the navy, in destroy- he expended during the remainder of the 
ing Russia as a sea power. We have year.
complete confidence in the capabilities of Aid. Oddy favored evening up the ex- 
onr naval men to discharge their grave penditure In South Ward to that of North 
duties to the utmost satisfaction of the Ward, which enjoyed the advantage thus 
nation, as demanded of them by the cri- **&. „ , . ,
tical situation Once more we nrsv for Th® Mayor was of the opinion that ItKTorr^lS1 ?! ”?fleet 3325 5 .tæ»
going north ,as well as tor disabusing balance of the money available to be ex- 
tbe Russian mind or committing depre- ©ended later In the year, 
dations in our North Sea, and of dream- An Alderman—“Yes; when the elections 
ing of making towards Vladivostok. are coming on!” (Laughter. )

There has never been a more dramatic A rambling debate ensued on the best 
situation enacted before the world than ihethod to be followed In apportioning the 
this, partly, of course, because never be- SSSS^tiZFuiror ‘'rasgeited whit he 

world been closely in thought would be about the beet plan 
touch with, and so interested in, all the which could be chosen—to allow the city 
circumstances of stich a case. In this engineer a free hand In the matter of 
war drama, the present situation seems street needs, expending the $5,000 where __ ^
likely to foreshadow the, denouemeur. he thought it was most needed, the 1 »er ton,...........
That denouement need not necessarily be «daeer to be entire) y^free of Interference vats.- per ton,v........
suddenly brought about nor absolutely ÎÜSÏKL1.n- Hay «sfiSïdi oeV 'tonrze]emeT5f erwaï STV&uSaJr&S =5 £53:. K
surprise and accident to be considered, upon. Straw, per ton.............
as well "as the necessity for profound cau- The question of whet to do In the Spring Potatoes, B. C. ........
tion on one hand and for almost deeper- Ridge sewerage difficulty was next dis- Potatoes, Island .........
ate haste and effort on the other, that cussed. Aid. Stewart held that there was Potatoes. Yakima ....
he would be rash who ventured even to use “dilly-dallying” longer In tiie mat- 
guess the.outeome. The Russian bold- Th,erL ™r<> idle men to the
ness in milking this far flight must be ïti^,.'^i80i.bL5ï

4^t",f;ifibst>,Pe0Pk m some otter Ss^ricT JlÆh he r^g- 
will ask whether it was justified by rea- nixed the claims which Spring Ridge had* 
son, and that question can only be an- in the matter.

by knowledge of what the ad- Aid. Stewart’s allusion to many men 
™'_a s.,I? ?ns are: In the meantime, all being out of work brought from Aid.
£ from the Bitord the remark that there would be
Ea^t Indian archipelago. Japan Gaz» plenty of work for white men if the
lie’ Chinamen could be got rid of. If one

alderman were to Investigate the num
ber of Chinamen employed in Victoria 
and district, he would be appalled at 
what he would discover. One concern 
alone was paying out about $900 pei 
week to Chinamen. Victoria must have 
pretty good backbone to stand this dis
astrous competition.

A long debate ensued on what was East one-half of Section Eighteen (E. % j 
best to be done respecting the Spring Sec. 18), and west one-half (W. %) of Sec-1 
Ridge sewers, and it was finally de- t^011 Seventeen (17), Township Nine (9),
cided to give another week’s time in Fiv® (5), .containing six hundred and ___________________________________
an effort to get the property owners in- forty t®40* acres. A_tTt_x_„ ^^ICE is hereby given that sixty (60)
terested to consent to allowing the E* Airfrnt Honorfthfp”^!!*? appIy" to the
work to be undertaken. May 13 1905 By L* Cuppa*e’ Agènt .^nTworks fS Î 2^ïï1Sloner *of ^ands

The draft agreement was, on motion ----- --- -------------------------------------------------------- carry away timber from^the
of Aid. Fell, amended by the élimina- NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) described land, situate about half wav bJ NOTTCm -------—----- 7"
tion of the clause requiring the cleans- days from date I Intend to apply to. the tween Mosquito and Strawberry Flat« nn frlm t i * given that two months
ing of the tanks and that the expert en- Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands the Bnlkley River, in th? Coast Dlsfrlrt HonZabfe^ OhlP^nomm,10. appIL t5e
arint14 be submltted t0 «tofM

During the debatU Aid. Hanna created (foatt. SSrirt. Tro® 53ti& -Cotom! °Sn £££
some amusement by again offering, te Blâ. to wit: ' 1 ttenee north elghtv (SOI eh^n. Î?,”? p?rt Eselngton, to toe Coast Dls-
bet Aid. Fullerton $100 that he could Commencing at a poet marked “ S- B. west eighty (80) chaîna thence «!£££ i trn£™Pr0Tl?ee of British Columbia, to wit: 
settle the matter in one week, if given Corner,’.’ set about one (1) mile south of eighty (SO) chains, thence east elefctv Jaw ' o,rc^. e*ZL„nz ttt 8 T>?st marked Southwest 
a free hand Aid. Fullerton did no! fhowa thence west to Buikfey chains to place vr5°n‘nK ,”»rth 40
wish to bet River forty (40) chains, thence north one six hundred and forty (640) rS81 10 chains, thence south 40Plans were ...hmlriefl Areh.tee. ' hhndred and-sixty (160) chains, toeace east lew. Cy I acre6’ more or thence west 40 chains to place of

Sf** “SSilf* by Ar=hltect : forty (40) chains, thence south one hundred B. J MATHEWS beginning, containing 160
Thomas Hçoper for the proposed new jnd sixty (160) chains to place of begin- By L. Cupnaze Agent '6SS"
Home for the Aged and Infirm, to be! tong, containing six hundred and forty May 3, 1905. vnppage, Agent,
erected at the Willows. The plans (640) acres, more or lees, 
showed two alternative proposals—one B- MATHEWS,
providing caretaker’s quarters upstairs ___ By L. Cuppage, Agent.
in the main building, and the other a
de^dhe^i?n0rtaagcJ?rrmlne NOTICB 18 given that Sixty (00)

lford, chairman of the home days from date I intend to apply to the 
committee, made a string plea for the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
adoption of the last mentioned plan, as, and Works for a special licence to cut and 
in his opinion, it was not desirable that carry away timber from the following 
the caretaker’s family should be com- ! 'and. situate in Bnlkley Valley, in toe 
pelled to live upstairs over the old .h,oe,LDle,t,rlct’ Pro-rtllce 01 British Colum- 
meuAquartera A majority of the j commencing at a wt marked “8. B.
8J^.er™en ihoug'ht otherwise, however, Corner," about one-half {%) mile west 
and it was decided to instruct Mr. from Lake Shows, and running west 
Hooper to prepare specifications for the eighty (80) chains, crossing Bnlkley River, 
first mentioned plans, including rooms thence north eighty (80) chains, thence 
for the caretaker upstairs. east eighty (80) chains, crossing Bnlkley

The meeting then adjourned. B4Ter- w>nth eighty (80) chains to
place of beginning, containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres, more or less.

H. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

was no doubt he would look into the 
matter, and if he came to the conclusion 
that the venture would be a failure, they 
might be sure tha't it Would be dropped, 
and that would he the end of it, but it 
they decided to go on with it, then the 
government would have to carry ont any 
agreement it had made, but it was not 
going to grant the concession either to
day or tomorrow, and they might be snre 
oo Bcnrewya- wpu) -).’* ahrdu sahtsh 
that before anything was done the gov
ernment would safeguard the interests of 
the province, and would willingly join in 
any investigation that might be neces
sary.

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton said they 
might safely depend that the government 
would

Baltic Fleet
Was Welcome

Loggers Oppose 
Pulp Reserve

RETAIL MARKETS.

(Corrected by Brown A Cooper, and Wind
sor Grocery Co.)

A good eupply of local etrewberries la 
now on the market, and toe fndt finds 
reedy sale. California cherriee only are In 
toe market and are readily bought up at 
Me. per tb. The first of toe California ap
ples are expected to arrive at any time, 
and will tend to weaken toe price of the 
locals. Prices current are:
Corn, whole, per ton.....................
Corn, cracked .................................
Corn, feed meal ....................... ..
Oats, per ton ...................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe,....................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled eats, B.& K„ per 7-lb sack
Hungarian, per bbt..........................
Hungarian, per sack.......................

Pastry Floor—
Snow Flake, per sack .,
Snow Flake, per bUI....
Three Star, per sack ..
Three Star, per bbl...........
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ..

Feed-
Hay, Island, par ten ...
Hay, B. C., per ton ....
Straw, per bale .............
Wheat, per ton ...............
Middlings, per ton .........
Bran, per ton ...................
Ground feed, per ton ....

Vegetables—
Peas, per lb. ...,i...........
Cabbage, per je. ...........
Cauliflower, per bead ..
Tomatoes .............................
Cucumbers .........................
Onions, 8 lbe. for.............
Carrot», per lb .................
Beet root, per lb............................ ...
New potatoes, per 10 lbe. ...........

Freeh Island, per doe.......................
Manitoba, per dos.......... ....................
Fraehjaream, per pint ...................

Beet ntario cheeae, per ib...............
California cheeae, par lb............. ..
Canadian, per lb................................

Better—
Manitoba, Der lb.........................
Beet dairy, per lb. ...................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ..
Oowldhan Creamery, per ib. ..
•Delta, per lb...................................
Fresh Island, per lb.....................

Fralt—
Strawberries .....................................
Gooseberries .....................................
Cherriee .............................................
Apples (Island), per lb.................
Pears, per box. .............................
Prunes (local), per lb..................
Muekmellose, each .........................
Currant», per Ib.
Ceeklig âge ...........
Figs, per H» ............
Valencia raisins ..
Lemaaa. California, pea dee. ...."
Cocoanuts, each .............................
Kew dates .........................................
Beane, per lb .....................................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbe. for..
Beet Bultaeee _.
table raisin» ...........
Basasse, per dose»
Orasges, per dos.................

Dreteed fowl» ...................
ns»-

Smoked salmon, per lb.................
Spring salmon, per lb.....................
Cod, per lb..........................................
Halibut, per lb.................................
ftmoked Halibut, per lb.................
Halibut, froaen ...............
Flounder» ...........................
Finnan haddock, per lb.
Crabs, per doe..................
■alt mackerel, each.........
gilt cod, per lb................. ............* 12H
pit toexvee end eoonds. per Ib. 26
mit Holland herring, per r«i .. $8.»n
Balt salmon, each ...............
•aleoo beide*. *er in 

M—f
**ef .. ............. .... ..
Mutton, per lb............................
Hams, American, per lb. ....
Bacon, American, per Ib. ....
Bacon, rolled ..........................
Pork, per lb.................................

Coal Oil—
Fratt'e coal oil .....................

The Difference
in Cost

: ji &
Comment of Press of Japan Re

garding Coming of Rus- 
sien Armada.

Conference at Vancouver Re 
Western Pulp and Paper 

Company. $36
$32(
$32
$34

Joun.6. e /«greed That Togo
Was Ready to Give Warm 

Reception.

Important Statements Regard
ing Timber on Land In 

Question.

46
4

35
16.75
$1.76 between a gpod and a poor baking 

powder would not amount for a family’s 
supply to one dollar a year. The poor 
powder would cause doctors’ bills many 
times this.

Safeguard the Interests
of the province. There need be no fear 
that the company would invest capital 
in toe enterprise if it would not pay, 
and he was quite sure that the men who 
were promoting the project had no idea 
of turning it into a sawmill, as he knew 
some of them personally and they were 
all men in the paper business. There 
•was no necessity for taking any meas
ures till the business had progressed 
further.

$1.50

At a meeting of loggers and millmen 
held at Vancouver last Thursday. 
« conference was had with members of 
the provincial government on the pro
posed reserve to be granted by the gov
ernment to the Western Canada Pulp & 
Paper company.

The chairman, Aid. Heaps, explained 
that the meeting was. called because it 
had been reported that a very large grant 
of timber land had been granted to a 
pulp company, and had been obtained 
under what appeared to be false preten
ces. He did not know whether that was 
true or not, but he thought it only fair 
that they should ask the government to 
enquire into the matter. The proposal, 
as it stood, was very unfair to the lum
bermen because the pulp company was 
only asked to pay two cents royalty for 
its ground rent, and the lumbermen bad 
to pay Very much more. He would call 
on Mr. Emerson, who had taken great 
interest in the matter, to explain the sit
uation more fully. Mr. Emerson said 

They Had Protested 
against the proposed concession months 
ago, but the government had turned a 
deaf ear to all their petitions. They 
bad gone to work aud investigated the 
land itself aud they found that the lum
ber was fully 8 per cent cedar, which 
was quite unfit for pulp. They had affi
davits from loggers and cruisers all the 
way up the coast to the -same effect, and 
Mr. DeBeck, the Indian agent at Alert 
Bay, a quite disinterested party, had 
stated that there was not even two per 
cent of the timber fit for pulp in his dis
trict. As a logger himself, he (Mr. 
Emerson) had tried to get spruce along 
the coast and was unable to obtain any. 
They had lately received the prospectus 
of the Western Canada Pulp Company 
end he was quite surprise to read in that 

Report of Mr. Miehaef King; 
the timber expert of Victoria, who seem
ed to think there was nothing bnt sprnce 
up there. He said that there were 30,- 
000 feet of spruce per acre in Queen’s 
Reach, but he could say positively that 
after two and a half years logging there 
he 'had never seen a single spruce log. 
It was the same in regard to Gilford Is
land, where he had never seen any 
spruce timber. Mr. King also proposed 
to put in a lumber mill along with the 

-pulp mill, and made the statement that 
they ceuid turn out tomber at $3.35 per 
thousand feet. This expert further 
stated that Mr. J. G. Woods confirmed 
his report, hut they had Mr. Woods with 
them that evening and he denied evet 
having seen it. He asked the govern
ment to join them in investigating this 
matter, and if they were wrong they 
would pay the cost of the investigation.

Mr. Higgins said that for the last 
seven and a half months their company 
had kept a launch and three men run
ning round the coast to see what the 
timber really was, and he knew that 
there was very little sprnce on the re
serve as laid out. What they asked for 
■was a

$1.65
ee.nu
81.6(1
$5.e

$16.0»
$14

65
$40.00
$30.00
127.00
$30.00 D*. PRICE'SGARDEN OF THE WEST.

'Tis a sigh, a sigh of longing, that toe 
gentle breexe Is bringing 

On the brightest of May mornings with 
a passion warm end strong.

Softened In toe silvery sunlight as tt 
kissed the morning glory.

And toe eweeteet smiles of Nature, to 
inspire toe birds with song.

We have listened, eon! enraptured, to the 
lnte’a entrancing mnsle,

While our nureat thought* enslaving, 
we cast onr

As we gaxe o’er
ripples of the ocean—

Yet the gentle sigh still lingers In the 
memory of “some-day."

It may be toe emotion of a spirit to the 
heavens.

Or a human heart, perhaps, throbbing 
■mid the surging of a throng:

Hear its mystic murtnurs echo, a* o’er 
land and sea pulsating.

For toe noble aspirations It shall bear 
reward along.

10
as
in
36 cream15
2ü Bafcmg Powder. ltt <• 2 

$1.75
Ar'

25
is the most economical in the end, b 
cause it goes further in leavening and 
insures perfect, wholesome food.

When ordering of the grocer always 
call for Cr. Price’s Cream Baking P 
der by name for good health and good 
food. It makes the finest cake, pud
dings, flapjacks, bisèuits and bread.

25 V-eobs away,
hill and valley and the 25

20
»

•26

25
20
30
80
30 ow-
25

25
To the wanderer who has wandered, when 

thoughts are somewhat lonely,
And the mneings of the inner eont hi 

turned to home and rest:
Here away ’mid sylvan beauty, where the 

rose is ever blooming.
All «sympathy Je with you from the 

Garden of the West

10
30

$2.00
$1.00

5
12
10
10V.“"~ ïïâTiB,T. B. ne, 23 NOTE.—There are many imitation 

baking powders which are sold from five 
PwtOE Baking Powder Co., cents 10 twenty-five cents a pound. They 

Chioaoo. should be carefully avoided as they are
made from alum and are unhealthful.

15-o- *5
15FROM THE PINE

RIVER DISTRICT
1*4«

28

..... ?:5ÜS
.... 20 to 26

IP I Nd«veCfrom daïfl inîlnd to aoply'to the

H-SCySfias?8 F^rovln<!e °* British Colum- Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wJt: hi a. to wit:

Section Five 15). Township Nine (9), 
Range IMve (5),T containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

Pioneer Prospector Tells of the 
Country Which G. T. P. Will 

Open up.
20

121
I Section Bight (8), Township Nine (9), 

sngg- —Five (5), containing elx hundred 
ifl/forty (640) aeres.

12V, Ha8Out of the wilds of the northern 
terior, where he has resided for the past 
ten years, there haa come to Victoria a 
gentleman who is intimately acquainted 
with the district which will be opened 
up by tha construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway—Mr. J. W. Mox- 
ley, who is now a guest at the Driard.

For the past two years Mr. Moxley 
has been resident in the Peace river 
country at a point 250 miles from Fort 
George, although for ten years he has 
been in the wilds of the interior in the 
section surrounding the headwaters of 
the upper Fraser and the upper Cariboo 
country.

To a Colonist reporter who interview
ed him at the Driard" yesterday, he ex
plained the method of getting 'into the 
Peace river country, where he is living, 
and told something about the character
istics and resources of the district He 
went iu by way of Fort George, which 
is situated 100 miles above Quesnel, by 
Indian cauoe, the trip being usually a 
very arduous oue. If weather and water 
conditions are favorable, the trip can be 
made in 12 days, but often it occupies as 
long as 20 days.

As to the resources of the district, Mr.
Moxley said very little was really knowu 
about the country, beyond the fact that 
the timber was excellent and the agri
cultural possibilities good, once the land 
is cleared. Much of the laud is level 
,and can easily be cleared, «as the underbrush is not heavy.

The climate is not at all severe, there 
being a very light snowfall. Vegetables 
do remarkably well, and the country has 
undoubtedly a future ia.s a great wheat 
producing area, as Mr. Moxley saw a 
sheaf of wheat standing over five feet 
m height. The climate is quite as mild 
as obtains at Quesnel. In mid-Febru
ary in the district surrounding the head
waters of the Fraser, the snow was ai1 gone.

As to the mineral richness of the coun
try, owing to the fact that little systema
tic prospecting has been done, not much 
is known at present. There are, how
ever, great deposits of mica, and gold 
is found in all the streams, although of 
course not always iu paying quantities.

Mr. Moxley says the district is a 
sportsman s paradise, the lakes abound
ing with trout of the finest variety and 
the woods with small game of all kinds.
Moose are very plentiful, «although some 
means should be taken by the govern
ment to stop the Indians killing them 
for the sake of their hides. He men
tions that he has personal knowledge of 
two families of Cree Indians killing 
eleven moose iu one season, merely for 
the hides, although, of course, a certain 
quantity nf the flesh would be utilized.

To break tne monotony during the 
winter months, Mr. Moxley did consider- 
•able trapping, and brought down a valu
able collection of furs, amongst which 
are an exceptionally fine lot of marten 
skins, which will be disposed of to local 
furriers. He mentions that good mar
ten skins are very valuable, some which 

^ he «ent to London at the last fur sale
The Sore Throat or Tkklîng bringing as high as $go a ,peit.

Cough that, to the careless, seems Cffi'iLSyA8 
but a temporary aad trivial annoy. io? that the Salmon river pa™ win he

«.... -  , — ' selected in preference to Pine river pass,
anCCj may develop into DT0Q« as on the former a much better grade 
ChitiS* cau 4)6 °btained.

n t . . Mr. Moxley will “take in” the Port-
cvery HOOT delayed in curing a l®nd exposition, and then return to his

Md is dangerous. ,

Dr. Wood’s Norwav 1 u?eure t0 tbe hmn end buatle ot cit?y (From Thursday’* Daily.)
Pine Syrup -------------- 0-------------- * Amongst -tile variety of business dea*

' r with at last evening’s meeting of boar.;
contains all the lunn-healinâ YACHTING. of works of the city council were two
[ . • « « ” _ „ ™ _ _ — ■ matters of more than ordinary interest{virtues of the pine tree, and is $ The Trane-Atlantic Race. to the ratepayers—the question of
isure cure for Coughs, Colds, and yette
til throat and lung troubles. Misj D». MS?1?!'' d^dedfo ^.‘newVpartnrato^
Sîertha E. Craig Almont, Ontj g-fia atiST* Mw6 r the
hays:-* Last fall, for over two 8clted»ed IS KeÆ
months, I had a very bad cold, and aml A. A. Armour's Utowsna at SKW. The to Where to expend the available money.
‘u_ - ._. , , j. I schooner yacht Thistle (owned by Robert Ail the aldermen were present and
although I tried several remedies, B. Todd of the Atlantic Yacht CInb) Is Mayor Barnard presided The mayor 
1. -j t. t —- - — —! ' reported as haying been, seen on Tuesday "It seemed as If I was getting worse morning In let. 49.3, long. 20.O6, with all
Instead of better. While looting bClnf andretheM.ea Ta“mrly S 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters BS? hU’VT.? 1? i£e*SeS3£
Almanac T rsari ehnnf TV WnoH’l hack Apache, toe Thistle, and toe Aimerl- Aimanac, l reaa aoout ur. wood a can schooner Utowana are toe only four
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided ^rd racera not ret reported ,rom the
to give it a trial When I had used

, . ... . , _... , the British boat Valhalla managed to ee-
ADOtit Hall a bottle, I Found it waq cure third place in toe trane-Atlantlc race. !
doing me good, so kept on until 2IIe AjSSe
had taken two bottles. It Is the best KTVfè ^nŒMeeZ^e
cure for B cold ! ever hftiirri nf ” weet aml wlth aU sails set Valhalla came*urc lur a uoiu I ever neara Oi. booming at a fair pace, and on arriving i

Price 25 tents per Bottle. *at the line, was saluted by several eteam-
T mtt rttdm nn nurren ers- whltil blew their whistles. The En- ;1. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, i dymton, HUdegarfle, Sunbeam and Plent- 

TORONTO, ONT, ' de LIs then arrived in the order tàraedat ehort intervals, ^

anex- 8 E. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.15 B. J. MATHEWS,

By L. Cuppage, Agent.75c. to $1.00 May 13, 1906. May 13, 1905.10
NOTICE to hereby given that sixty (60) 

daye from date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber. from the following 
land, situate in Bnlkley Valley, dn the 
Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:

Section Four (4), Township Nine (9), 
Range Five (5), containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acre».

B. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days from date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
tond, situate in Bnlkley Valley, In the 
Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:
, West half (W. %) of Section Fifteen 
(15). and weet half (W. %) of Section 
Twenty-two (22), Township Nine (9), Range 
Five (5), containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

B. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent

1»

.. SO *• t6 
8 to IP

22
22 t» 27

16
10 té ISCommission to Investigate

this matter to be composed 
fcrentative from the Logge 

tion, one appointed by the
of none rep- 
rs’ Associa- 
government 

titod one by the pulp company. They 
would go over the ground together, and 
theu the investor in the Old Country 
would know just what he was buying, 
and if the loggers were wrong they would 
-pay the whole cost of the investigation. 
-What they objected to was that all this 
timber land should be tied up for a 
ground rent of two cent» pe 
the loggers were paying 25 c 
and still could not get suitable limits at 
all times.
river, he agreed with Mr. Garden that 

Speaking of the mill site at Powell 
♦here was sufficient head of water there 
to furnish splendid power, but 'he would 
defy any power on earth to hold a boom 
of logs there in a storm. He did not 
consider that the whole district would 

• average 4 per cent of spruce timber, 
find the only good mill timber was in the 
coves and sheltered places. He char
acterized King’s report as beneath con
tempt, and thought it would be disast
rous to have money brought into the 
country on statements of that kind.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow
said he was present as a member for 
Vancouver and realized that if the facts 
were as they had been stated the position 
was a very serious one, but it "had not 
been brought about by the present gov
ernment since the Pu-lp Act was passed 
in 1900, when the agreement was made 
with the two companies. The agree
ment, however, contained ;as one of the 
conditions that if the companies secured 
the laud they should build a pulp mill of 
a certain capacity, and the government 
had the right to see that this was com
plied with. There ne^d he no fear that 
the company would, turn it into » timber 
business -ns he had met some of the pro
moters of the scheme in London and they 
were «11 paper men, and they would 
never have gone into the enterprise but 
for the purpose of making pulp. He un
derstood that the manager of the com
pany would be through here in a short 
time, and if the representations that had 
been made were presented to him there

May 13. 1905.$1.56

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
' days after date I intend to apply to the 

Wholesale Market report, corrected dally Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates Works for a licence to prospect for
street, Victoria. B. C. °®al . °° the following described land,

$58 00 UiS?1? to,toe coast District, Province ot 
$34 to *35 Columbia, to wit:.$34 to$35 Commencing at a post marked “Wm. M.

114 (B «F?*?1 A„WV, Placed on toe west
eio nn £ank S1 to® BnlkIex River, adjoining H, I. 
ainnn c,rowe « «'elm on toe north; thence rnn- 

“ “g north eighty (80) chain», thence east 
if. i? eighty (80) chains, thence south eighty 
Hg-JS 'S;lne' toence weet eighty (80) chains to 
$26.00 the point of beginning, containing six

------------;— hundred and fortyJ640) acres, more or less.

By L. Cuppage, Agent.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
May 13, 1905.

NOTICB is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days from date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Work» for a special licence to ent and 
carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate on the Morice 

to toe Coast District, Province of 
British Colombia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked “8. B. 
Comer, ” on the east side of Morice River 
and located1 in a southerly direction about 
two aud one-quarter (2)4) miles from the 
mouth of said river, thence west forty (40) 
chains, toence north one hundred and 
sixty (180) chains, toence east forty (40) 
chains, thence south one hundred and 
sixty Q60) chains to place of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

B. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

r acre, while 
cents per acre

(80)

THIN AND RUN DOWN. May 4. 190R
If yon are thin, pale and In a general 

rua-down condition, easily catch cold and «OTICB is hereby given that thirty (30) 
euhject to coughs, take Angler's Bmnklon. ' nays from date I Intend to apply to toe 
It will surely strengthen and fortify your “°P°Jj5”-e Chief Commissioner of Lands 
system and establish a greater power of *?“, Works for a licence to prospect for 
endurance and diaease-reslstanoe. It Is ac- to® nîüSflïlL land'
ceptaMe to the weakeri stomach. I Coi™b£° to w“ri PrOT'Me °f

Commencing at a poet marked “S. E.wEl iSSSSSASHonorable" Chief Commissioner of Lands running north eighty (80) chains’ thence 
and Works for a special licence to ent and West eighty (80) chains, thence south 
çàrry away timber from toe following eighty (80) chains, toence east eighty iaS 
land, situate In Bnlkley Valley, In toe Chains to point of beginning, containing 
Coast District, Province of British Colum- tix 'hundred and forty (640) acres more or 
bia. to wit: . less.

May 10, 1905.

NOTICB Is hereby given that 30 days from
date I Intend to apply to toe Honorable 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a licence to prospect tor coal on the 
following described lands, situate on Coal 
Creek, a tributary of the Copper River, In 
toe Coast District, Province of British 
Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at • toe southwest comer, 
adjoining toe northwest comer of Charles 
D. Power’s location, running north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
SO chains, toence west 80 chains to place 
of beginning, containing 640 acres, more

The metropolitan papers of all shades 
of opinion agree in regarding the long- 
waited advent of the Baltic fleet as a 
great turning point in the final shaping 
of the war’s fortunes. Tbe “Japanese 
preparations for givirife a thoroughly 
warm reception to the distinguished visi
tors" are ready, remarks one after an
other of the journals. The Jiji’s car
toonist well depicts the spirit of the 
press, when he heads his picture in a 
recent issue of the Jiji as “a hasty mi
gration to the grave.” He represents the 
Baltic fleet walking as a man on totter
ing feet, with the head of a ship, its bow 
serving as his face, and his eyes almost 
starting ont of the sockets, viewing in
tently a distant object labelled “A 
grave,” to which the man seems gradual
ly drawn as if by magnetic attraction.

All Tokio cheerfully expects the Bal
tic fleet approaching the field. It is stat
ed that Admiral Togo’s ships are com
pletely refitted and are now as good as 
uew, three months having elapsed since 
the fall of Port Arthur. The Japanese 
are quite willing to accord the warmest 
kind of a “reception"’ to the worried 
visitors. V

M. BAM'SDELL,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.May 4, 1905.

EDWARD M. ROGERS, Locator.
John Fountain, Agent.

April 27, 1905.

acres, more or
J. L. PIERCE, Locator.|Thc Bad Cold of To-day 

i May Be Pneumonia 
To-morrow.

May 18, 1905.Free Hand to
City Engineer

May 11. 1905.

A

1 GOOD CHANGE 
FOR YOG

Council Adopts New Policy In 
Respect of General Street 

Work.

Another Attempt to Be Mode to 
Settle Spring Ridge Sewer- 

ege Difficulty.
Our buyer, when in the East Secure i 

a nice assortment ofLifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. aa

May 11. 1905.

Decorated ChinaNOTICB is hereby ffhren that thirty
days from date I intend to apply to__

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a licence to prospect for 
coal on the following described land, 
situate In the Coast District, Province of 
British Colombia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked H. J. 
Crowe’s 8. W. Corner, placed on the west I 
bank of the Bnlkley River and adjacent to 
the surveyed line defining the northern 

Flrot we had the Strenuous Life, then -boundary of the Moricetown Indian Reeer- 
came the Simple Life, now we 'have the vatlon. thence running north eighty (80) ; 
Equitable Life.—Life. ; chains, thence east eighty (80) chains,

------ | thence south eighty (80) chains, thence
English delegates to the railway con-1 west eighty (80) chains to point of begin- 

gress are opposed to the check system of nlng, containing six hundred and! forty 
the American railways. It works well in . (040) acres, more or less, 
the Senate.—The Washington Post. I H. J. CROWE,

----- By L. Cuppage, Agent.

At a snap price to clear the lot

Cake Plates, Fruit Dishes, Cups 
and Saucers, Berry and Salad
—■ ■ — Bowls — —

Id pretty floral decorations of Sprays 
and Wreaths with tinted and 

gilt edges.
A Wide Choice for Your Selection 

At 25c each.

@
TOPICS IN BRIEF.

A new Magasine is called, Human Life. 
Every state has a statute against taking 
it.—Punch.

*ex-

A man rode live day» In a refrigerator May 4 1905.
car and had both his feet end leg. froxen.1----------------------
He wilt MObablv receive a bill from the NOTICE la hereby riven that thirty (30) 

'beef troet for icing en route.—Pack. I dey» after date I Intend to apply to toe
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Aa a last resort. Mr. Rockefeller nflght and Works for a licence to prospect for 
cause toe publication of testimonials coal on toe following described land, 
'from heathens who have been benefited by eltuate In the Coaet District, Province of 
the use of hie money.—The Washington British Columbia, to wit:
Poet. I Commencing at a post marked “ J. L.

Tilton’s S. B. Comer,” placed on the west 
New York’s legislators receive $1,500 a bank of the Bnlkley River, adjacent to 

session, ont of which snm several ot the surveyed line defining the northern bound- 
members are said to have laid by recently ary of toe Moricetown Indian Reservation; 
between $26,000 and $40,000.—The Clhcago thence running north eighty (80) chains, 
News. , j toence weet eighty (80) ehalns, thence

——■ | south eighty (80) chains, thence east
Teacher—If it took one man seven days eighty (80) chains to the print of begjn- 

to do a piece of 'work, how King would It . nine, containing six hundred and forty 
take seven men to do the same work? <640) acres, more or lees.
Tommy—Seven weeks. “How so?" “The J. L. TILTON.
«even men wenM go on a strike."—The By L. Cuppage, Agent.
Washington Evening Star.

Pure soap!" You've heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

!Yachting circles are greatly pleased that

SOMUGHT WB1LBR BROS •9
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,Soap REDUCES VICTORIA B. C.

EXPEN**
A* for the Octagon Bar. May 4. 1905.
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